Center High School
Senior Michael Asher - Michael is a diligent student who works hard every day. He may not be involved
in many extracurricular activities but he works after school. He also walks to work everyday from school.
How many students, or adults, for that matter do you know would walk to work? He is an avid reader and
enjoys spending his free time at school in the library.
Senior Alasia Garrett - Alasia is a hardworking student that always gets things turned in on time. She is
a strong presence in my classroom and always helps to ensure that my class is moving along. When she
puts her mind to it, she is one of the brightest students we have.
Junior Jordyn Morris - Within the past two years of being at the High School, Jordyn has been working
on his own style and making sure that with each new project he is improving his artistic abilities. I am
beyond excited to see just how much further he will go in the future, not only in his art but also in his life.
Sophomore Colby Lout - Colby is an excellent student who always participates in class discussions and
projects. He is also involved in extracurricular activities and is very respectful to his teachers and
classmates.
Sophomore Whitley Youngblood - Whitley is an active member of band and a twirler. She volunteers at
the concession stand and never stops working. She is a sweet, positive young lady who never complains.
She graciously volunteers to help other Chemistry students in class. She has such a wonderful
disposition! I can't imagine my 8th period without her in it.

Sophomore Keila De La Cruz - Keila always puts a lot of effort into her education. She's smart, caring
and a very respectful young lady.
Freshman Victoria King - Victoria is eager to learn. She asks questions if she doesn't understand. She
is always willing to help myself and other students. Lastly, she is a very talented artist.
Freshman Logan Galindo - He is always in class ready to learn. He was gone for the first two weeks
due to COVID and caught up the first week and has remained a very high 90 in my class. He is an
outstanding student.

Center Middle School

8th Grade

Ismael Jackson - He is a great student. He completes his work on time. He has a positive outlook
and is thinking ahead to his future.
Laribel Galvan—----Laribel is a wonderful student. She is always on time to class, always polite to the
teacher and peers. She is very helpful if someone is absent or needs assistance with work. She stays
on task and participates well in all activities as well.
Yoselin Jimenez—---Yoselin has demonstrated bravery by speaking up when classmates wouldn't,
and kind-heartedness. She works hard to maintain her grades, helps others, and holds herself to
higher standards
Mary Lee Ca- Mary is a very bright student who always does the right thing. She loves helping friends
who may be struggling in class and is always a positive role model.

7th Grade

Isac Vazquez—--Tries hard in class. Always in ready to go and participate in discussions.
He inspires others to do better in class.
Bailey Miller—--Bailey always comes in with a big smile and positive attitude, helps others and makes
sure to always pay attention to small details of her work - makes sure to always ask how my day is
going and is definitely a bright spot in my classroom!
Jerome Sanders, - ALWAYS comes in ready to work and with a positive attitude, he is very respectful
and kind to others. Just the sweetest kid! I love having him in my class!
Elijah Sanford - I chose Eli on the basis of being respectful, always turning in his work, and putting
forth effort in all his work. He always comes in with a smile and greets me with, "Hello, how was your
day?"

6th Grade

Erika Arreola - Erika shines in her artistic process. She follows directions, shows great creativity and
consistently does good work.
Rihana Lane - Rihana always has a smile on her face and is one of the brightest and most
hardworking students I have met. She left us for a time to go to another school district, and the
sadness felt by her friends and teachers was a testament to the type of student and person that she
is. Rihana is a student that embodies Give Me 5: growth, character, literacy, community, and purpose.
Emmanuel Montes - Emmanuel has worked extremely hard to be an example of great character and
hard work.
Peyton Harvey - Peyton consistently does great work on his studio projects. He follows directions
and completes his projects showing great creativity.

Center Elementary School

Mrs. Wyrick and Mrs. Moore: Carleigh Chapman. Carleigh is a hard worker and always tries her best.
Carleigh gets along with everyone and never has a frown on her face. She has shown a lot of growth this
year, and is always ready to learn new things. She is a joy to have in class!
Mrs. Crouch and Mrs. Nichols: Victoria Johnson. Future teacher! She is always reteaching, helping,
organizing, and doing all she can to assist her classmates. She is lovingly referred to as Mrs. Johnson by
her friends!!
Mrs. Moody and Mrs. Wheeler: Todd Bean. Todd is an outstanding student with an amazing work ethic.
He is curious and loves to learn. He consistently goea above and beyond to be kind and helpful. It is
truly a joy to teach him!
Mrs. Murray and Mrs. Lopez- Jayden Torres. Jayden is a hard worker and that has led to great progress
this school year.
Holly and Macy Burns: Kyle is a blessing to have in my classroom. He is very self motivated and always
strikes to do his best. He loves a big challenge and seeks out to learn new things. He is also a kind
person to his classmates and willing to help out any way he can. A true leader among his peers.
Team Determination: Gizelle always works hard and has been so helpful to her classmates and teachers.
She has a positive attitude and is a leader to her peers. We are so excited to have her in class and look
forward to watching her achieve great accomplishments!! Her smile is contagious and makes our class a
better place. Mrs. Munoz, Mrs. Pierce and Mr. Cassell
Team Strength: Our team chose Jacob Moreno. He exemplifies Team Strength with his hard work ethic
and leadership. Jacob is a great example of what a student on Team Strength should be. He works hard
in class all throughout the day and is a leader by doing the right thing even when it’s difficult. Ms.
O’Rear, Mrs. Bird & Mrs. Wilkes
Team Courage: Our team chose Emily Bustos. Emily is a joy to work with! She is always on task and
works hard the whole class period! She’s the first to offer to help out and help others when needed!
She is extremely respectful to everyone in class! Emily is a wonderful student! Mrs. Estes, Mrs. Hayes,
and Mrs. Morales

Team Integrity: Team Integrity would like to recognize Giselle Gonzalez. Giselle has a contagious smile
and humor that brightens the day. She is a hard worker and willing to help others when needed. She
displays character and understands what it means to have integrity. We appreciate Gizelle for always
being a team player and a great influence! Keep working hard, Giselle! Mrs. Link, Mrs. Hudspeth and
Mr. Driver

Team Respect: Jose Morin. Jose is a very hard-working, mannerable, and respectful student.
He always gives his best and is also great friend to his classmates. Mrs. Cloudy, Mrs. Matthews,
& Mrs. Lavergne
Team Loyalty: Braedon Antrim is caring, kind and always does his work. He tries his best at everything
he does. Ms. Westerfield, Mrs. Amburn and Mr. Hudspeth

F.L. Moffet Primary School

2nd Grade
Amarah O'Kee
Amarah is a hard worker, she wants to do her best.
Ian Conn
Ian does his best work and works hard being a model student.
Itzel Chable
Itzel is an extremely hard worker. She always gives her best in everything she does and never gives up
on herself. She is kind to everyone around her and never lets anyone feel left out. She is a great example
of a rough rider!
Peter Chaj Aguilar
Peter has the best attitude when it comes to doing his work. He is an extraordinary helper and always
helps those around him. He makes sure to care for others and works hard daily. It is great having him in
my room and he is a great example of a Rider!
Susana Sanchez
Susana met her years growth in DRA reading scores. She is always helpful, on time, and tries her hardest
at everything she does. She loves learning new things.

Liam Peterson
Liam has met his year's growth in DRA reading scores. He has become a writer this year. Liam is always
on time and he's very helpful. He is my technology person. Liam loves math and to learn new things.
Genysis Sharp
Genysis is a super hard worker. She always comes to class with a smile on her face and is ready to try
her best. She always strives to master whatever she is learning, and is always trying to learn everything
she can! She comes to school almost everyday, and gives 110% at everything. From her attitude, to math,
and to reading, Genysis is always being a leader and prepared to learn!
Alejandro Alpuche
Alejandro is the definition of a hard worker. He is always trying his best to learn and meet the goals he
sets for himself. When something is hard, he rises to the challenge. Even if he is frustrated or confused,
he will seek out help and use his resources until he has accomplished his tasks.
America Flores
She does a great job trying to be a good listener and follow directions. She is a very kind student to
others.
Gavin Chisenhall
He is chosen for being a good friend and patiently helping explain problems to his friends when needed.
He consistently tries to be a part of our class discussions.
Emma Moore
Emma has worked so hard this year on her learning. She comes in everyday with a smile on her face
ready to get started. She is so helpful to me, and such a sweet friend to her classmates. I absolutely love
having her in my classroom this year.
John "JB" Emerson
JB is such a sweet boy and such a joy to have in my classroom this year. He is always ready to tell me
the latest story of what he has been doing while he was away from school. He is always willing to do
whatever I need done for the day, and is such a good friend to his classmates. He is very smart and will
do great things in life.
Cindy Chaj
Cindy is a ray of sunshine to have in class. She is always happy and willing to help other friends.
Cooper Taylor:Cooper is a joy to have in class. He soaks up everything we do and is always fully engaged
and participating. I can always count on him to set a perfect example for everyone else.
Cristabel Rax Cucul
Cristabel is a very hard working and helpful girl. She is always trying her best. She enjoys helping me
during the day. She also helps her classmates when they do not understand. I am very proud of all of her
growth this school year. I love being your teacher.
Ahiram Palmer
Ahiram is a bright and hard working boy. He is very active and participative during all of our class
discussions. I am very proud of Ahiram. I love being your teacher.

Elisa Gonzalez
Elisa is a precious little girl. She works so hard and always wants to do her very best. She has a kind
heart and is always willing to help out any way that she can. I am blessed to have her in my classroom.
Antonio De la Cruz
Antonio is a hardworking and curious young man. He loves to learn and participate in class discussions.
He is so helpful to everyone and is willing to help without having to be asked to do so. He is a bright spot
in my day.

1st Grade
Brylie Lee: Brylie is a super positive and hard working student. She is very focused on doing her best at
all times and provides a great role model for other students to follow.
Eli Valdez
Eli is a super hard working student. No matter the challenges, he continues to put forth his best effort. He
exemplifies good character in and outside of the classroom as well.
Ximena Javier
Ximena is always respectful to everyone. She is kind to all of her friends even when they are being ugly
to her. She is a very hard worker. Ximena, Thank you for always giving your very best each day that you
come to school. Your future is looking brighter everyday.
Kaden Mitchell
Kaden is an awesome helper. He try very hard to get all of his work done even if it is challenging. He
perseveres even when things are long and difficult for him. He never gives up. Thank you Kaden for all
your hard work. You are a wonderful student.
Landree Ramos
She is always positive and kind to others. She is a hard worker and loves to read. She is very respectful
and responsible.
Greysen Ray
Greysen is always on task and is one of my best listeners. Thanks for being a great student!

Landree Ramos
She is always positive and kind to others. She is a hard worker and loves to read. She is very respectful
and responsible.
Moses Htoo
He has been working so hard on his reading and is really improving. He is nice to others. He is always
respectful. He is always listening and has a positive attitude.
Alicia Martinez
Alicia is a joy to have in the classroom. She comes in everyday ready to work and gives it her all. She is
also a great friend to all of her classmates.
Mateo Suaste
Mateo is such a great student. He is kind and respectful to all of his teachers and peers. I enjoy having
him in my class.
Zakayla Collins
Quiet, friend to everyone, loves to help and always prepared
Aiden Nobles
Polite, well mannered, always prepared, friend to everyone
Mia Lopez
Mia is a hard working student who is self motivated and always prepared to learn. She is also ready to
help out in the classroom when she can.
Corbin Chism
Corbin is a hard worker, and he does not give up easily. His persistence has paid off, and he is reaching
his goals.
Kinsley Pugh
Kinsley always follows directions and is always on task. She is a great friend to others and a good role
model.
Kamren Mathews
Kamren can always brighten my day. He is a joy to have in class and has made so much growth in
reading! He is a great friend to others.
Ny'Kevia Dove
She works hard, is kind to her classmates, and is always willing to help others.
Sloane Meeks
Always prepared, works hard, and is always willing to help others.

Kindergarten
Ximena Sanchez
Ximena is a very quiet and shy student that has been working on improving her writing skill. She
struggles to provide an oral response, but she is trying to use writing to voice her opinion.
Carlos Rojas
Carlos is a very enthusiastic student that is working very hard to improve his reading skills. He is always
happy to learn new information.
Dulce Ramirz
She has a positive attitude and works hard. She is improving on her reading level.
James Reyes
Positive attitude and he tries his best in the classroom.
Adalynn Whitney
She is an amazing student who always listens and is ready to learn!
Leonel Garcia:Leonel has grown so much this year! He always listens, is a hard worker, and is an
AMAZING writer!
Alexa Garcia
Alexa always comes to school with a smile on her face ready to learn. She has excelled in many ways
throughout this year. She is so hardworking and gives it her all.
Michael Valdez
Michael always comes to school ready to see what book we are reading that day. He is so excited about
learning and pushing himself to be great. He has reached many goals and he wants to reach more.
Taegan Dawson
Taegan is a hard worker. She has really become a great reader. She reads every night and is always
willing to learn. Taegan also loves to help others.

Nolan Miller
Nolan has improved so much. He comes in every morning ready to start the day! He is a very good friend
to others!
Elizabeth Lewis
Elizabeth(Ella) was chosen as a Rider because she is a very outgoing student. She never meets a
stranger and is full of questions, loves reading and is excited about learning. I can't wait to see what her
future holds.
Chase Palmer
Chase was chosen as a Rider because he always has a smile on his face and is eager to learn. He is the
first one in the door in the mornings and ready to meet the day. He has a giggle that is one of a kind and
makes our room a brighter place because he is there.
Jay'lah Brinson
She loves to read. Sets a great example for others to follow and is always willing to help others.

PK-4
Valentina Barrueta
Valentina is always polite with her words and with her attitude. Valentina is ready and willing to help
others.
Meliton Lira
Meliton always makes a a great effort when given a task. He is polite with his words and attitude.
Brandalyn Cooper
Brandalyn comes to school ready to work. She likes to show pictures and tell of her many adventures.
Brandalyn is a joy to work with.
Elias Bustos
Elias is very kind hearted. He loves to assist his classmates. He enjoys alphabet time with Jack
Hartmann.
Bella Hornbuckle
Bella works hard in class, and always helps a friend in need. She loves to draw, tell stories and dance.
She is a joy to have in class.
David Coffin
David is a great listener and stays focused on his work in class. He is reading level E readers, loves to tell
stories, and play games. David is a joy to have in class.

Malia Kauai-Williams
Malia always comes in eager to learn, positive attitude, hard worker, great classroom helper, and very
polite
Ismael Reyes
Ismael comes in ready to learn, positive attitude, hard worker, always smiling and a great classroom
helper.
Cynthia Win
Cynthia is such a doll! She has wonderful manners and sits and listens intently. She gets along well with
both her teachers and friends.
Sa'Haj Rucke
Sa'Haj Rucker is a delight to have in class! He is a great listener and a wonderful friend to others. He has
super manners and a sweet disposition.
Kimberly Juarez
Kimberly always does her best in class. She is a great listener, she follow the rules, and has great
manners.
Evan Mendoza
Evan is a very friendly and energetic student. He loves to participate in class.
Mia Morales:She's an excellent student, friendly and always willing to help others.
Jose Centeno: Jose likes to learn. He's attentive and loves to participate in class.

PK-3 and ESCE
Cayde Randall
Loves to participate in class. Full of energy and likes to visit with friends during turn and talk time.
Alina Hernandez
Alina has an awesome attitude. She is always trying her best to do her job and keep up with her
classmates.
Giovany Barahona
Giovany has a very positive attitude, and he has come a long way on his name tracing and work quality in
the last weeks.
Ami Castaneda
Ami is a great leader, she loves to learn and she is always willing to help her friends and her teacher.
Bentley Jones
Bentley has been showing a lot of progress ( academic and emotional ). He is very sweet and brave.
Katelyn Driver
Katelyn is a hard worker, and is always willing to help out! She has shown so much growth this year!
Ira Heller
Ira comes to school every day with a smile on his face. He is always ready to learn. Ira is a great student,
and a friend to everyone in class.
Josie Juarez
Josie has shown tremendous growth in both academics and behavior. She enjoys playing with her
classmates. Josie’s favorite thing about school is playing with mini Legos and recess.

Carter Reynolds
Carter is one of our youngest friends, but has grown to love school. He likes to be silly and make his
classmates laugh. Carter works hard and does a great job on all of his work. Carter has grown so much
this year. His favorite things about school are recess and learning centers.
Malaysia Suell
Malaysia loves to be helpful and play with her friends.
Dylan Rojas
He is happy to come to school. He loves puzzles and shapes.

Mrs. Crumbie’s Class
Sydney Miller
Sydney is a great helper in the classroom! She is a sweet girl and a bright spot in the day of anyone who
meets her!
Baylor Chapman
Baylor is a very sweet boy and a kind friend! He is an excellent helper in the classroom!

